Hold back the storm

All-natural Armoxex is a liquid formula that kills nematodes on contact and enhances turfgrass performance.

Armoxex is a liquid formula that uses only natural ingredients to create a unique pesticide that kills on contact and maintains repellent action against many soil nematodes and insects.

“I have seen very good results using the Armoxex product on USGA spec bentgrass greens in Maryland. Working with a consultant, we observed very high nematode counts under a microscope prior to spraying Armoxex. After one application at the labelled rate, when the consultant returned a week later, we couldn’t find a single nematode alive in numerous slides. We also observed quick relief from the rapid, premature wilting that was occurring due to the high populations of nematodes in our greens during stressful summer months.”

Jon Lobenstein, Director of Agronomy, Montgomery County Golf, Potomac, MD

www.soiltechcorp.com 1-800-221-7645/x105

Manage the health of all your water features naturally and effectively!

- DIGESTS
- CLARIFIES
- DENTRIFIES

AQUA-T™ Pond Bacteria

- Controls odors
- Eliminates sludge
- Removes nutrients

Easy to Use water soluble bags in 25 and 55 unit packs
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UNTREATED
Glenn, thanks for taking the time. What can I get you? A dark porter or a stout... do they have Guinness or maybe Newcastle?

What did you think of your first experience at the Masters? It was everything I expected and more. The turf, the course, the place... simply incredible. Even the practice facility is overwhelming, it’s so beautiful. But you know what the best part was? Just being there with my friends (see photo # 3 in this month’s Golfdom Gallery). I’m so glad I got to meet you, but being there with the guys I was with? That’s what made it great.

You’re new at the course, only a few months now, right? Yes, a few months now. I worked up in the Vail Valley for the better part of 20 years. I was lucky, getting to build, grow-in, maintain and operate those courses for 15 years, and I never had to move.

You’re a Colorado native... so are you a Colorado Buffalo, or a Colorado State Ram? I grew up as a CU fan. My dad had season tickets, he took me to every Colorado football game as a kid, and I loved it. But then when I went to school, I went to CSU. I’m a Ram, but when the two of them play, I’m totally torn in half.

What’s the coolest thing you’ve seen on the golf course? It’s always about wildlife to me. Bears. I’ve seen them in my shop, on cart paths, in trees. I love seeing wildlife, it brings it all together for me. As far as playing the game, my dad played golf for 85 years. I saw him make his first hole-in-one when he was about 70. He played into his late 80s. He died when he was 95, about 3 years ago.

He was 95? Wow, there are some good genes in the Samuelson family! I had a great-aunt who lived to be 107! My grandmother lived to be 95. My grandfather lived to be 90. I’m looking for a long go here.

Did your dad have a secret to long life? Clean living? A cup of coffee everyday? Definitely a cup of coffee. He took things slow and steady. His whole life was built for longevity. It took him forever to drink a cup of coffee, to have a meal, to play a round of golf. He lived life at a pace like he knew he was going to go for a while.

Fill in the blank: When I’m having a bad day, _______ is sure to make it better. A smile from one of my three daughters (Kaytlyn, 21, Hana, 15, Grace, 12). It’s simple, but one smile from one of those three makes a lot of things go away.

As interviewed by Seth Jones, April 29th, 2014.
You can’t change the climate. That’s why we created new chemistry.

There’s no controlling the temperature. But with Briskway™ fungicide, you can help control all major summer turf diseases with no heat restrictions. Thanks to a new active ingredient—difenoconazole—Briskway is a cooling DMI containing fungicide that can be used on all turf types, even in the hottest months, with no PGR effects. Combine that with the disease control and plant health benefits of azoxystrobin, and you can keep your turf looking great no matter the climate.

Visit www.NoHeatRestrictions.com